Looking Good (Rookies Series # 2)

AN UPLIFTING NOVEL WITH
ROMANCE,
MYSTERY
AND
SUSPENSEThe
Rookies
SeriesSeventy-three-year-old
Ginny
Faulkners husband, Leroy, was the
Rockland PD chief for twenty years until
his death eight years ago. Now, Ginny has
virtually taken over the PD and claimed it
and all of its officers as her own children.
Of course, she has a little help from Leroys
lifelong friend, Dean, a retired doctor.
Ginny knows everything that happens in
Rockland, most of which she instigated or
maneuvered. Now Ginny has taken on the
latest class of graduates from the police
academy. Four rookies, two male and two
female, have become her latest projects.
Now, she has finished her first project and
shes ready for her second one. Read this
series to see how Ginny makes things
better for all the citizens of Rockland, not
just her police department. Looking Good Second in the Series Tyler Randall,
twenty-four old rookie police officer and
son of Las Vegas Casino hotel managers, is
eager to finish his field training. He has
repeatedly let everyone know that hes only
going to be in Rockland long enough to get
on with the Metro P.D. back home. Rachel
Anderson, the daughter of Judge Willard
Anderson, has always lived in Rockland,
Arizona and does not plan to ever leave.
Rachel is very happy as a RN at the
Rockland Memorial Hospital emergency
room. Tyler is about to become part of
Ginnys new project. Ginny is out to
change Tylers mind about returning to Las
Vegas. Rachel has known Ginny all her life
and is well aware of Ginnys involvement
and influence over the town of Rockland.
When her mother divorced the Judge
Ginny was there for her. Now Rachel is
about to find out how Ginny will be there
for her yet again. Tyler was interested in
Donna Parker but she met Bob Coleman
and is now engaged to him. Disappointed,
Tyler starts to become interested in Rachel.
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Rachel avoids him because she does not
want to get involved with someone who
definitely plans to move. What can Tyler
do to get her attention? Rachel is pursued
by Dr. Holland who works with her in the
emergency room. She likes and respects
the doctor, but personally feels she does
not want a relationship with a co-worker
and there just isnt that kind of attraction
with him anyway. Rachel realizes that
Tyler is acting interested in her but she
continues to avoid him. What else can she
do to discourage Tyler? Ginny is aware of
some problems for her new project. She
knows that both Tyler and Rachel have to
mature before a lasting relationship can
develop. Ginny continues to have the
rookies for Sunday dinners to encourage a
friendship between Tyler and Rachel. How
will Rachel handle Tylers insistence that
she give him a chance to date her? Can she
convince Tyler to stay in Rockland? Just as
things seem to be going right for the
couple, the troubles begin!
Tylers
ex-girlfriend comes to town then Rachels
father and brother Ken get involved in
trying to destroy the relationship. What
else can go wrong? Rachel becomes the
intended victim of a stalker. But she is
confident that her rookie friends will be
there to help her. How will she stay safe
from the stalker? Can Ginny, with help
from God, the police department and
friends, bring these two young people
together in spite of all the problems they
face along the way? Will Tyler be able to
tell Rachel shes Looking Good when all
the threats are resolved?Look for all of T.
E. Killians books:The Rookies Series:1.
Looking Up2. Looking Good3. Looking
OutThe Sycamore P.D. Series1. Lost
Memories 2. Accepted Memories 3.
Resolved Memories The Crowley County
Series1. No Easy Solution 2. A Better
Solution 3. The Only Solution 4. Another
Solution The Clear Creek Series1. Ryans
Ruin 2. Chases Return 3. Hunters
RevengeThe Walking Together Series1.
Walking Straight 2. Walking Away 3.
Walking the Line
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Crime Rookie Blue (20102015). 8.5/10. 104. Rate This Season 2 Episode 10. Previous All Episodes (74) Next Best
Laid Plans Poster Frank Best. Ben Bass . ABC has released the first teaser for new police drama series The The
Rookie Teaser: First Look At Nathan Fillion In New ABC Drama Series . The Good Doctor: Lisa Edelstein To Recur
On Season 2, Sets House 7Series that follows the work of Britains helicopter police, narrated by Jamie Theakston. As
twelve wannabes compete for two vacancies in the unit, the rookiesThis item:The Rookies: Season 2 by Kate Jackson
DVD $28.49. In Stock. . Amazon Best Sellers Rank: #58,210 in Movies & TV (See Top 100 in Movies & TV). - 9 min Uploaded by KnightmareFilmzRookies Season 2 Ep. 1 (Halo 4 Machinima) Top comments . right, Im just saying to all
Buy Rookie Blue Season 2: Read 225 Movies & TV Reviews - . a candid look at the professional and personal lives of
five rookie cops as they navigate their first years on the job. .. Received in good condition a great show,.Rookie Blue
was a Canadian police drama television series starring Missy Peregrym and .. During episode 10 (Best Laid Plans) of
season 2, he went back into .. overly generic and claims that the rookies look more like puppies than policeTheres good
character development, and the girls are easy to look at. 7 out of 7 8/10. Rookie Blue (Season 1 + 2) Review: A Tribute
to my fellow Torontonians.The Rookies (TV Series 19721976) cast and crew credits, including actors, actresses, (2
episodes, 1972-1973) Series Cast complete, awaiting verificationBuy Rookie Blue Season 2: Read 223 Movies & TV
Reviews - . rookie blue is a one-hour, original dramatic series that provides a candid look at the professional and .. A
very good police drama that is very enjoyable to watch.The Rookies is an American police procedural series that aired
on ABC from 1972 until 1976. It follows the exploits of three rookie police officers working in anThe Rookies: Season
2 DVD . from behind a badge, solid ex-vet Sam Melville, and good-natured Michael Ontkean--saw their share of action
during the showsLast season, these five rookies hit the streets for the first time with their training officers watching their
every move. Now, the training wheels are off theyre moreLooking Good (The Rookies Series # 2), AN UPLIFTING
NOVEL WITH ROMANCE, MYSTERY AND SUSPENSE The Rookies Series Seventy-three-year-oldBuy Rookie
Blue Season 2: Read 225 Movies & TV Reviews - . series that provides a candid look at the professional and personal
lives of five rookie cops as they navigate their first years on the job. . Gods Good Grace.Last season, these five rookies
hit the streets for the first time with their training officers watching their every move. Now, the training wheels are off
theyre more
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